The Meridian Series
Steel Raised Panel Doors

Shown with Cascade windows above and
Waterton windows on the right.

The Meridian is a high value Kevmar door with a classic raised panel look, available in five unique interior and
insulation packages. The panel embossments are crisp and high definition to create the look of a wood panel
door without the maintenance. This look fits with virtually any style of home at a very affordable price point.

The Meridian Series
Sandstone

Brown

Window Options

Almond

White

Meridian Models Available
Cascade

Model 100– Hollow Pan Type with no insulation
Model 200– Pan Type Insulated with a vinyl back cover

Ashton

Model 300– Pan Type Insulated with a steel back cover

Waterton

Model 400– Sandwich type with an R-9 Polystyrene core

Madison

Model 500– Sandwich type with an R-16 Polyurethane core

Ruston

• Glass options are 1/8” or 1/2" Insulated in Clear or Glue chip

Sherwood

• Section thicknesses are 2". Section heights are 18” and 21”

Stockbridge

• Widths available - 8', 9', 1O', 12’, 14’, 15’, 16' and 18'
• Heights available - 6'6" to 14' in 6" increments

Stockton

Note- Long windows are also available (see the
Anniston brochure). Although Meridian panels will
be spaced in pairs vs. equal spacings to coincide
with the overall width of a long window.

Spear Handles

Locking T Handle

Locking L Handles

Kevmar Lifetime Limited Warranty
Kevmar hereby warrants the Meridian door sections for as long as the original end user (homeowner) owns the home the doors were installed in, against any structural failure causing the
door to become inoperable.
All factory applied finishes are warranted for a period of three years against any defects in material and workmanship. Kevmar will not be responsible for any customer applied finishes or
coatings.
All Kevmar supplied hardware is warranted for a period of (3) three years from date of purchase.
In the event the doors are defective, send a claim to: Kevmar Mfg. 188 E CR 600 N. Arthur, IL 61911 Within (15) days of discovery of the suspected defect.
After notification, Kevmar shall then be permitted to inspect the doors, and upon verification of the defect, will repair or replace at it’s option the defective doors.
This warranty excludes any and all damages caused by scratches, exposure to chemicals, fumes, condensation, fire, improper use, negligent operation, improper installation, lack of mainte
nance, or damages resulting from causes beyond the manufactures control.
Kevmar shall not be responsible for any incidental or consequential damages arising out of any breach of this express limited warranty. Warranty does not cover any field labor costs. This
Warranty supersedes and replaces all warranties previous to 10/01/17

Arthur, IL 217 543 2828 sales@kevmar.net

